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Abstract

After a disaster, it is common to equate repopulation and rebuilding with recovery.
Numerous studies link post-disaster relocation to adverse social, economic, and health
outcomes. However, there is a need to reconsider these relationships in light of accelerating climate change and associated social and policy shifts in the USA, including the
rising cost of flood insurance, the challenge of obtaining aid to rebuild, and growing
interest in “managed retreat” from places at greatest risk. This article presents data from a
survey of individuals who opted either to rebuild in place or relocate with the help of a
voluntary home buyout after Hurricane Sandy. Findings show those who lived in buyouteligible areas and relocated were significantly less likely to report worsened stress than
those who rebuilt in place. This suggests access to a government-supported voluntary
relocation option may, under certain circumstances, lessen the negative mental health
consequences associated with disaster-related housing damage.
Keywords Climate change . Disaster . Housing . Mental health . Relocation

1 Introduction
Hurricane Sandy was one of many recent disasters to prompt an emerging conversation on
“managed retreat,” the planned relocation of populations from high-risk areas exposed to
accelerating effects of climate change (Hino et al. 2017; Koslov 2016; Siders et al. 2019).
Sandy’s track up the densely populated east coast of the USA damaged or destroyed
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approximately 357,000 housing units along the New York and New Jersey coastlines,
exceeding $50 billion dollars in damage (Sullivan and Uccellini 2013; NJ 2013; NY 2013).
Contributing to these costs was 1 ft of sea-level rise over the decades before Sandy struck,
estimated to have added approximately $2 billion to the storm’s toll in New York City and to
have flooded an extra 100,000 people in New York and New Jersey (Horton et al. 2015).
Escalating risks posed by unmitigated climate change, plus prior experience of flooding,
provoked much discussion after Sandy of whether and how to rebuild. Nationally, one survey
found that 65% of Americans favored government-funded rebuilding while a smaller majority
(53% nationwide; 59% in Sandy-affected areas) favored government-funded relocation and
buyout policies (AP-NORC 2013). Among Sandy-affected neighborhoods, attitudes toward
relocation and buyouts were mixed. Some households and groups of neighbors expressed a
desire to move; others vocalized commitment to staying (Binder et al. 2015; Solecki et al.
2017). Government responses were likewise divided. New York and New Jersey launched
home buyout programs in select areas while localities like New York City pursued rebuildingfocused recovery with no buyout option.
It remains uncertain how decisions to pursue relocation versus rebuilding shape disaster
recovery experiences of affected populations. Buyout programs, which support hazard-prone
properties’ demolition and conversion to open space, are relatively novel. Though the USA has
seen a number of buyouts (FEMA, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, funded more
than 40,000 from 1989 to 2017), scholars are just beginning to examine their outcomes and
implications, spurred by interest in their use as a tool to adapt to climate change (Mach et al.
2019; Elliott et al. 2020). The bulk of research on post-disaster migration examines cases of
sudden displacement and forced relocation, experiences of which may differ markedly from
the managed, voluntary movement that buyout programs, in theory, enable. There are few
direct comparisons between individuals who receive support to relocate and those who do not
and scarce research into the experiences of such individuals and their communities over time
(for important exceptions, see Binder et al. 2019; Barile et al. 2020). These gaps are crucial to
address given disaster recovery’s nonlinear nature, and as climate change alters baseline
conditions, making extreme events less exceptional and subjecting growing numbers to
recurring trauma and dislocation (Arcaya et al. 2020; Klinenberg et al. 2020).
To aid understanding of relocation versus rebuilding experiences over time in the context of
climate change, this article draws on data from a targeted comparison of homeowners in three
types of disaster-affected neighborhoods with differing approaches to housing recovery:
buyout areas, selected after Sandy for government-funded buyouts based largely on
homeowner demand; wanted-buyout areas, where some residents organized and lobbied for
buyouts without success; and rebuild-in-place areas with no organized buyout effort and a
public focus on rebuilding.1 These three types (see Fig. 1 for a map of sample areas and Fig. 2
for a table of areas in each category) shared similar demographic characteristics, Sandy
damage, and future flood risk. Nonetheless, their residents expressed differing preferences
for rebuilding versus retreat and received different housing recovery options from the government, allowing a comparison of experiences associated with these pathways.
1

Binder et al. (2019) conducted a similar post-Sandy study, surveying respondents from three New York City
neighborhoods—one that received a buyout, one adjacent to the buyout zone, and one that prioritized rebuilding
in place—and comparing measures of place attachment, social capital, and risk perception. Our study, conducted
at approximately the same time, complements this by drawing from a larger sample of neighborhoods—multiple
buyout areas, plus nearby, though not adjacent, areas where residents sought buyouts, and three areas focused on
rebuilding with no buyout option—and comparing a range of social, economic, and health outcomes.
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Fig. 1 Map of survey sample areas constructed on GIS from Google Earth images provided by the Eagleton
Center for Public Interest Polling. Buyout areas appear in red; wanted buyout areas, on Staten Island, in purple;
rebuild in place areas, in Brooklyn and Queens, in blue

The following section situates our study in the context of work that seeks to identify and
explain the uneven outcomes for participants in post-disaster buyout and acquisition programs,

Fig. 2 The 11 neighborhoods can be organized by the action residents collectively advocated post-Sandy, rather
than what individuals opted to do. This takes into account community preferences, specifically buyout petitions
that failed
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relative to research on forced relocation as well as staying put amidst environmental change.
We next describe our research design and methods, introducing the Life on the Coast: Before
and After Hurricane Sandy Study, a cross-sectional survey we conducted three-and-a-half
years after the storm. The study examined items related to respondents’ living
situations before and after Sandy, including perceptions of their pre- and post-storm
neighborhoods and their social, financial, and health circumstances. Findings revealed
significant individual- and neighborhood-level differences that emerged during rebuilding and relocation, particularly in regard to self-reported stress. We conclude by
discussing what these findings suggest about how experiences and outcomes of
disaster recovery are shifting in light of more frequent and severe weather events,
related policy responses, and anticipation of the worsening climate crisis.

2 Assessing outcomes of retreat versus rebuilding
Despite growing interest in managed retreat in the USA (e.g., Flavelle 2020), the impacts of
expanding and participating in relocation programs such as home buyouts—the primary means
at present to implement retreat in the USA—remain unclear. Simultaneously, while rebuilding
after a disaster has long been the favored scenario, prioritized and funded accordingly, the
reality of climate change renders remaining in place newly problematic. What does it mean to
stay or go in this context? How does managed retreat affect participants? How does it affect
those who opt not to participate or whose movement is not facilitated in this way?
Substantial research links relocation to adverse social, economic, and physical and mental
health outcomes but largely relies on cases of forced relocation and unplanned displacement
following disasters (Riad and Norris 1996; Uscher-Pines 2009). Buyouts, by contrast, are
legally voluntary, though may not be experienced that way (De Vries and Fraser 2012).
Buyouts also often occur in response to homeowner demands, as after Sandy. Yet even in
cases like this decisions to take a buyout are complex, involving various interacting individual,
household-level, social, and contextual factors (Robinson et al. 2018; Seebauer and Winkler
2020). Decisions can change over time (Solecki et al. 2017), and participants may reevaluate
their initial preference or look back with regret as they move through the process (Binder and
Greer 2016; Baker et al. 2018). Understanding buyout outcomes requires attention to such
longer-term trajectories and transformations, including the places where people move and
those they leave behind. Many groups affected by retreat—renters, residents of mobile home
parks (Rumbach et al. 2020), and people living in buyout-adjacent areas (Binder et al. 2020),
among others—do not possess the same decision-making power or voice in the process as
property owners offered buyouts. Like rebuilding, which can drive up housing prices and
result in less visible waves of displacement (Pais and Elliott 2008), effects of retreat accrue at
multiple temporal and spatial scales. Assessments of their outcomes depend on the vantage
point and context.
Regarding retreat’s direct effects on participating households, findings from the nascent
research on buyout outcomes are mixed, raising questions about how much retreat reduces risk
versus displaces and redistributes it. One study examining the destinations of more than 300
Staten Island residents who took buyouts after Sandy estimated that a significant fraction,
21%, moved to locations at least as exposed to coastal flooding. The study also found that
nearly all moved to census tracts measuring higher on a set of social vulnerability indicators.
For example, 95%, relocated to areas with increased poverty rates (McGhee et al. 2020).
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Conversely, a study of more than 3000 buyouts in Harris County, Texas, found “a clear pattern
of neighborhood upgrading,” with participants relocating to destination tracts with higher
average incomes, median housing values, shares of owner-occupied housing, and nonpoor
residents (Loughran and Elliott 2019, p. 65). This, the authors noted, suggests that buyout
participation may be as much about neighborhood attainment—moving to places with greater
social status or amenities—as retreating from environmental risk (ibid., p. 57). Residents from
predominantly white neighborhoods tended to relocate within the same area or to other
similarly white areas even when these were also sites of flood risk, while residents of more
racially diverse neighborhoods tended to relocate to whiter destinations, revealing the racialized character of buyout-afforded mobility (ibid., p. 67).
Externally defined, “objective” measures offer only a partial picture of changes in living
conditions; it is essential to also consider “subjective” measures of vulnerability, risk, and
resilience that take into account people’s own perceptions, preferences, and self-assessments
(Jones 2019). After Hurricane Katrina, for instance, some displaced New Orleans residents
decided to return to the city despite their post-storm destinations seeming to offer a marked
improvement in neighborhood quality and socioeconomic gains. As Asad (2015, p. 283)
found, in such post-disaster decisions, “subjective experiences matter above and beyond these
objective, place-specific considerations.” In other words, “a context’s objective causal
efficacy—that is, whether it is good or bad according to objective measures such as having
a high income and low levels of violence—was a secondary consideration” compared to “how
individuals interacted with each context,” with experiences of discrimination in social, institutional, and labor market contexts forming one key factor in return decisions (ibid., p. 289).
Compared to the long-distance displacement experienced by many post-Katrina, participants
in buyout programs tend to move very short distances (Loughran and Elliott 2019; McGhee
et al. 2020). This may do less to reduce hazard exposure, but lower risks from social disruption,
helping those who retreat to sustain local ties and support networks by remaining close to
workplaces, schools, family, and friends. In the case of Staten Island, for example, it is possible
that most buyout participants favored relocating nearby despite proximate areas ranking higher
on various measures of social vulnerability. It is also worth considering whether participants
moving from higher-income, whiter neighborhoods were contributing to neighborhood change,
even displacement, in their destinations—a buyout-fueled form of “climate gentrification”
(Keenan et al. 2018)—given that historically disinvested higher-ground parts of Staten Island
were undergoing redevelopment after Sandy. At the same time, interviews with some participants reveal their difficulty accessing comparable housing elsewhere in the borough (Baker
et al. 2018). Compensation exceeding pre-storm value may still not account for the lower cost of
flood-prone housing, and the timing of an acquired property’s closing and “duplication of
benefits” rules, which subtract prior disaster aid and insurance payments from the purchase
price, are program elements that present additional barriers (ibid.).
The ability to realize post-disaster preferences, whether they be to remain, return, or relocate
to a particular place, depends partly on material constraints and affordances, such as the level
of support a recovery program provides. In managed retreat, this includes compensation,
timing, and any assistance finding new housing, elements that not only vary from one program
to another but also for different participants within the same program and post-disaster context.
For example, an analysis of acquisitions following the 2008 Iowa floods found “that households in high social vulnerability areas,” especially those with high elderly and Hispanic
populations, “were less likely to obtain full financial compensation, and endured longer
periods before receiving acquisition funds,” even as some other households saw “extreme
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high recovery rates,” receiving more than pre-storm value (Muñoz and Tate 2016, p. 13). The
appraisal and appeals process is just one element made easier to navigate and more likely to
produce better outcomes, for “individuals with social connections and the political and
economic power to access higher proportions of federal funds” (ibid.). Given the long history
and ongoing practice of devaluing homes in communities of color and appraising comparable
homes in white areas at higher values (Howell and Korver-Glenn 2020), unequal buyout
outcomes rest on inequities that extend beyond any one disaster or recovery program.
However, program design does little to acknowledge or redress this, typifying “colorblind
adaptation” that deepens racialized divides and undermines the ability of marginalized groups
to cope with environmental change (Hardy et al. 2017; Marino 2018).
Even in the face of repeat disasters, staying put persists as the default position in disaster and
climate adaptation policy. Yet what it means to stay in place in the context of climate change is
as varied, uncertain, and shifting as are the experiences and outcomes associated with planned
relocation, warranting fresh attention from scholars. Studies underscore the psychological toll
that a radically altered post-disaster landscape can take on residents who return or remain,
particularly those who have lived in the location for a long time and possess stronger place
attachment and local social ties (Haney and Gray-Scholz 2020). Meanwhile, terms such as
“solastalgia” and “stationary displacement” or “displacement in place” speak to the
psychically—and often physically—damaging consequences of witnessing one’s home and
the surrounding environment degraded in ways that may be gradual but no less violent than
sudden disruption (Albrecht et al. 2007; Nixon 2011). Concern for “trapped populations,”
people who might prefer to move but confront obstacles to doing so (Black and Collyer 2014),
joins calls to recognize and plan for the “voluntary immobility” of those who resist relocation as
a threat to sovereignty, livelihoods, or cultural survival (Farbotko et al. 2020). Scholars in the
emerging climate (im)mobilities field stress that moving and staying put should be understood
as interrelated and not mutually exclusive; policies may facilitate both at once, and examining
people’s experiences often reveals a complex blend of movement and stasis (Zickgraf 2019).
In the USA post-disaster, decisions to remain, like those to retreat, are subject to different,
unevenly distributed levels of agency and government support that translate into a range of
possible trajectories. One might seek to stay because no more appealing option is available or
due to a sense of place attachment, identity, or dependence that makes alternatives less viable
(Chamlee-Wright and Storr 2009). Rebuilding in place, especially for marginalized groups that
have endured repeated attempts at dispossession, can be a political act—a sign and source of
empowerment as much as vulnerability (Phillips et al. 2012; Martin 2019). But it also entails
continued exposure for people and places not afforded sufficient resources, public investment,
and infrastructure to protect from hazards, let alone climate change’s amplified impacts. As
more extreme events strain existing systems of disaster recovery, and beget a range of placebased and other responses under the banner of adaptation, it is imperative to understand
experiences of different recovery and adaptation pathways in diverse contexts.

3 Research design and methods
3.1 Sampling and study design
Survey design and data collection for this study were conducted on behalf of New York
University by the Eagleton Center for Public Interest Polling (ECPIP). The Life on the Coast:
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Before and After Hurricane Sandy Study is a cross-sectional survey that examined items
related to respondents’ living situations before and after Sandy (e.g., questions on time spent
living in the pre-Sandy neighborhood; household composition and finances; perceptions and
experiences of pre- and post-Sandy neighborhood social ties, social support, and flooding;
expectations of future tenure); exposure to the storm and immediate impacts (e.g., house
damage; length of displacement; number of moves; any income losses resulting from the
storm); issues of rebuilding, relocation, and recovery (e.g., assistance received and debt
accrued; perceptions of social, financial, and health circumstances relative to pre-Sandy period;
feelings about different levels of government and participation in post-Sandy New York State,
New York City, and/or New Jersey housing recovery programs; relocation versus rebuilding
preferences and contributing factors; perceptions of neighborhood and community recovery);
plus perceptions of climate change and mitigation and adaptation policies; and demographic
information. Survey questions and sampled neighborhoods were informed by the lead author’s
ethnographic fieldwork on Staten Island’s buyout process. The study sought to complement
and extend fieldwork findings by generating data on comparable neighborhoods beyond Staten
Island and following self-reported outcomes for a subset of homeowners.
To conduct a targeted neighborhood comparison of areas eligible and ineligible for buyout
programs, including the NY Rising Buyout Program and New Jersey Blue Acres Program, the
survey targeted 2001 parcel lots in 11 Sandy-affected parts of New York and New Jersey.
Neighborhoods were strategically chosen to gather responses from homeowners potentially eligible
for buyouts who expressed varying collective preferences for retreat versus rebuilding and had
different recovery options. Alongside neighborhood-level comparison, we explored individual-level
differences among those who rebuilt versus relocated, whether through a buyout or not.
Surveyed buyout areas included Oakwood Beach, where nearly two hundred households petitioned
for buyouts after Sandy, which became the pilot site for the NY Rising Buyout Program in February
2013. This program offered homeowners in designated areas pre-storm value for their houses plus
incentives for relocating nearby and participating as part of a targeted cluster of homes. Other buyout
and wanted-buyout areas surveyed included neighborhoods where households similarly organized and
lobbied for inclusion in the program. Portions of two of these neighborhoods plus an expanded section
of Oakwood Beach were eventually deemed eligible. Others were not. This is a common but
understudied experience, as demand for buyouts regularly outpaces available funding and political
will to curtail or remove development.
For New York City residents inside and outside buyout areas, the city’s Build It Back
program, launched in June 2013, offered rebuilding and elevation assistance as well as an
alternative to buyouts for applicants who wished to relocate: the Acquisition for Redevelopment
Program (NYSAfR), which purchased properties and auctioned them off to be redeveloped
under stringent requirements rather than returned to natural open space as per the NY Rising
Buyout Program. Beyond Staten Island, our rebuild-in-place areas include hard-hit parts of
South Brooklyn and Queens where residents did not engage in the organized pursuit of buyouts,
instead opting predominantly to apply for rebuilding assistance through Build It Back.
The panel of participants only included homeowners who resided in the predefined sample
area at the time of Hurricane Sandy on October 29, 2012. By the time of the survey, 313 of the
parcels were owned by the New York State Housing Trust Fund Corporation, which purchased
properties for the buyout program. People no longer lived in these parcels, and efforts were
made to reach homeowners who permanently relocated or temporarily moved by contacting
secondary and forwarding addresses, phone numbers, and emails. Duplicate property owners
were removed from the panel prior to fielding, resulting in 1876 property records.
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ECPIP fielded the survey in mixed mode, including mail, online, and telephone with live
callers, in part due to the challenge of locating a disaster-affected population, many of whom
had relocated. Mail surveys were sent to panel subjects during February 2016 with the majority
of responses received by March 2016. ECPIP used public records to augment the addressbased panel with landline phone numbers and email addresses where available. The survey
team contacted one-third of panel subjects for whom valid email addresses were available (n =
612), directing them to a web survey. On the final contact, respondents were entered into a
drawing for one of five $50 gift cards if they completed the survey within 1 week. Telephone
recruitment ran from March to mid-April 2016, with up to nine attempts to contact panel
subjects with available phone numbers.
Completion rates varied by mode, with mail having a slightly higher rate (7%) than phone
(6%) or online (4%). It is important to note that these completion rates are not comparable to
industry standards since panelists surveyed were derived from records 3 years old, with only
property owners who lived in the target areas at or before Hurricane Sandy included. The final
numbers of responses by mode were 124 by mail, 63 by phone, and 38 by web, for a total of
225. Bias estimates were completed to ensure there were no statistically significant differences
among respondents based on mode.

3.2 Measures
3.2.1 Outcome measures
At the individual level, wellness serves as an indicator of how people or communities have
recovered from a disruption and adapted to an altered environment (Norris et al. 2008). This is
an important measure for policymakers concerned with protecting physical and behavioral
health after a disaster (ibid.). The survey asked about the change in wellness as follows:
“Please tell us if the following situations are NOW better, worse, or about the same as
compared to BEFORE Sandy?” Situations included “physical health,” “mental/emotional
health,” and “general stress level.” These analytical models use the latter, “general stress
level,” because stress (e.g., psychological distress) is often used as a proxy of disaster recovery.
The responses were dichotomized as “about the same” or “better” (0) and “worse” or no
response (1) due to frequency distributions.

3.2.2 Main predictor variables
We examined the general stress level of residents using two main predictor variables: individual
relocation decision and neighborhood category. Individual relocation decision was dichotomized
between those who relocated compared to those who did not relocate (reference), regardless of
neighborhood category. The second main predictor variable, neighborhood category, is a dummy
variable indicating whether the individual lived in a buyout area, wanted-buyout area, or rebuild-inplace area (reference). Since individuals could make decisions that differed from the collective
sentiment expressed in their area (as reflected in neighborhood category), we deemed it important to
measure the effects of these two predictor variables.
Additionally, we considered variables relevant to self-reported stress and disaster recovery:
house type and damage; whether the respondent took on debt due to Sandy; support from
nearby friends and/or relatives; length of time in the neighborhood; flood insurance status; and
current housing tenure. Damage was dichotomized as “undamaged” or “damaged but
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generally livable” (ref.) versus “damaged and unlivable for a month or more,” “destroyed
completely,” or “condemned.” We considered the effect of taking on debt with a dichotomous
variable comparing those who did and did not (reference). In setting up the survey, parcel type
was recorded to provide information about whether the respondent lived in a single-family home or
a different house type (reference). To account for social support, respondents were asked if they
agreed or disagreed with the statement, “I have friends/relatives nearby I can rely on for help or
support.” These were coded as agree and disagree (reference). Since duration is one proxy of place
attachment (Merdjanoff 2013), respondents were asked how long they had lived in their neighborhood before Sandy. This continuous variable was dichotomized at the mean of 15 years. Those who
had lived in their neighborhood for more than 15 years were coded as the reference group compared
to those who had lived there for less. Because flood insurance could facilitate rebuilding and
recovery, respondents were dichotomized into two groups: those who had flood insurance and those
who did not (reference). To capture housing stability and recovery, respondents were asked whether
they owned or rented at their current location. Those who owned were coded as 1 compared to all
other responses (reference). Lastly, respondents were asked whether they had thought about climate
change more often or less often/about the same (reference) since Sandy, as perceptions of climate
change risk might influence whether a respondent relocated after Sandy and, if not, their future
expectations of their neighborhood.

3.2.3 Sociodemographic controls
Sociodemographic control variables included demographic measures such as age (25–50 (ref.);
51–65; and 66+), gender (male (ref.); female), race (non-Hispanic White (ref.); African
American; Hispanic/Latino; Asian/Pacific Islander; other; no response), household income
before taxes (less than $50,000; greater than $50,000 (ref.)), current relationship status
(partnered (ref.); single/separated/divorced/widowed/no response), and the number of children
in the household at the time of the survey (at least one child (ref.); no children).

3.2.4 Analytic Plan
We analyzed bivariate associations to examine individual- and neighborhood-level differences.
Adjusted logistic regressions were applied to test the association of predictors with individual
relocation status and neighborhood category. The models included controls for demographic,
socioeconomic, and political views. All analyses set significance levels at the p < =0.05 level.
We used Stata statistical software, version 15. The Institutional Review Board of New York
University approved the research.

4 Results
4.1 Bivariate analyses
Table 1 provides the bivariate descriptive statistics for predictor and sociodemographic control
variables by individual-level relocation status and neighborhood category. Beginning with the
individual status, a majority of respondents did not relocate after Sandy (74.6%) compared to
those who did (25.4%). Overall, a majority of respondents reported that their general stress
level had worsened since Sandy (54.0%).
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Table 1 Descriptive Statistics at Individual and Neighborhood Level (column %; n = 225)
All

Individual level
Did not
relocate

Overall (column %)
General stress
Better/same since Sandy
Worse since Sandy
Housing damage
Damaged/destroyed/condemned
Other
Debt as result of Sandy
Yes
Other
House type
One family residence
Other
Support from nearby friends/relatives
Yes
No
Length of time in neighborhood
15 years or less
More than 15 years
Flood insurance
Yes
No
Current homeowner
Yes
No
Think about climate change
More often since Sandy
Less often/about the same since
Sandy
Political Party Affiliation
Republican
Democrat
Independent
Undeclared/no answer
Age
50 years and younger
51–65 years old
66 years and older
Household income
Greater than 50K
Other
Race/ethnicity
White
Non-White
Marital status
Married/partnered
Separated/divorced/widowed/single
Gender
Male
Female
Children in the household

Neighborhood level

Relocated Buyout
areas

Lobbied for
buyout

Rebuild in
place

100 74.6

25.4

26.8

25.3

47.9

46.0 40.9**
54.0 59.1

61.1
38.9

54.4***
45.6

64.8
35.2

31.4
68.6

71.4 33.3**
28.6 66.7

14.8
85.2

82.5*
17.5

57.4
42.6

72.5
27.5

60.6 62.3**
39.4 37.7

55.6
44.4

52.6**
47.4

46.3
53.7

72.5
27.5

60.1 60.4
39.9 39.6

59.3
40.7

47.4**
52.6

51.9
48.1

71.6
28.4

79.3 79.3
20.7 20.7

79.6
20.4

75.4
24.6

77.8
22.2

82.3
17.7

51.2 50.9
48.8 49.1

51.8
48.2

49.1***
50.9

75.9
24.1

39.2
60.8

62.4 74.8***
37.6 25.2

25.9
74.1

42.1***
57.9

63.0
37.0

73.5
26.5

89.2 94.3***
10.8 5.7

74.1
25.9

86.0
14.0

92.6
7.4

89.2
10.8

55.9 56.0
44.1 44.0

55.6
44.4

59.7
40.3

63.0
37.0

50.0
50.0

37.1
21.1
16.4
25.4

39.0
18.9
17.0
25.2

31.5
27.8
14.8
25.9

38.6
24.6
19.3
17.5

35.2
13.0
16.7
35.2

37.3
23.5
14.7
24.5

31.5 30.2
40.8 42.8
27.7 27.0

35.2
35.2
29.6

33.3
38.6
28.1

31.5
37.0
31.5

30.4
44.1
25.5

71.8 28.3
28.2 71.7

27.8
72.2

73.7
26.3

64.8
35.2

74.5
25.5

82.2 80.5
17.8 19.5

87.0
13.0

86.0
14.0

85.2
14.8

78.4
21.6

67.6 67.3
32.4 32.7

68.5
31.5

63.2*
36.8

57.4
42.6

75.5
24.5

51.2 50.3
48.8 49.7

53.7
46.3

54.4*
45.6

35.2
64.8

57.8
42.2
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Table 1 (continued)
All

Individual level
Did not
relocate

Yes
No

46.0 42.1
54.0 57.9

Neighborhood level

Relocated Buyout
areas

Lobbied for
buyout

Rebuild in
place

57.4
42.6

44.4
55.6

40.2
59.8

57.9
42.1

*p < 0.05
**p < 0.01
***p < 0.001

There were important differences between those who relocated and those who did not,
although no significant sociodemographic differences were observed. A significantly higher
percentage of respondents who did not relocate reported that their stress had worsened (59.1%)
compared to about 39% of those who did relocate. A higher percentage of those with damaged,
destroyed, or condemned homes did not relocate (33.3%) compared to those who did relocate
(14.8%). Those who did not relocate were more likely to take on debt as a result of Sandy
(62.3%) while about 56% of those who relocated took on debt. Overall, nearly 60% of
respondents took on debt. Approximately 75% of those who did not relocate had
flood insurance compared to only 26% of those did relocate. Nearly all respondents
who did not relocate indicated that they were current homeowners (94%), compared to
74% of those who relocated.
At the neighborhood level, nearly half of the respondents lived in rebuild-in-place areas
(47.9%). About 26.8% were from buyout areas and 25% from wanted-buyout areas. Those
living in neighborhoods that rebuilt in place with no organized buyout effort indicated the
highest percent of worsened stress among all categories (68.6%). This was a statistically
significant difference as about 46% of those from buyout areas and 35% of those from wantedbuyout areas reported that their stress had worsened since Sandy.
There were also statistically significant neighborhood-level differences when it came to
housing damage and debt. Respondents from rebuild-in-place areas reported being highly
impacted by the storm, with nearly 72% reporting that their homes were either damaged so
badly they were unlivable, destroyed, or condemned, and approximately 73% reporting taking
on debt as a result of Sandy. About 83% of respondents from buyout areas reported similarly
high levels of damage, but only a little over half (52.6%) reported taking on debt. About 57%
of respondents from wanted-buyout areas sustained similarly high damage, which suggests
that damage may have been tied to whether or not neighborhoods were bought out. About 46%
of respondents from wanted-buyout areas reported taking on debt due to the storm.
Another statistically significant difference concerned house type. Nearly 72% of respondents from rebuild-in-place areas reported living in a one-family residence at the time of
Sandy, versus 47.4% and 51.9% in buyout and wanted-buyout areas, respectively. Slightly
more than 60% of those from rebuild-in-place areas reported that they had lived in their
neighborhoods for more than 15 years, compared to 51% of those from buyout areas and 23%
of those in wanted-buyout areas. As with individual relocation status, significant differences
existed among neighborhood types when it came to holding flood insurance at the time of
Sandy: overall, about 60% of respondents had flood insurance, but this rose to 73% of those
from rebuild-in-place areas and dropped to about 42% for those from buyout areas.
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Finally, there were significant group differences for two sociodemographic control variables: marital status and gender. A higher percentage of those from rebuild-in-place areas were
married or partnered (75.5%), compared to 63.2% of those from buyout areas and 57.4 of
those from wanted-buyout areas. A majority of male respondents lived in buyout areas
(54.4%) or rebuild-in-place areas (57.8%), with 35.2% from wanted-buyout areas.

4.2 Logistic regressions
Table 2 presents the odds ratios from multivariate logistic regression examining the association
between self-reported stress, the two main independent variables, and additional covariates.
Model 1 examines the association between stress and individual relocation status. The adjusted
logistic regression results demonstrate that the individual decision to relocate after Sandy
significantly decreased the likelihood of reporting worsened stress. Those who relocated were
75% less likely to report worsened stress than those who stayed in place.
Those whose homes were severely damaged, destroyed, or condemned were approximately
3.3 times more likely to report higher levels of stress since Sandy. Respondents who reported
that they took on debt as a result of the storm were three times more likely to report worsened
stress than those who did not take on debt. Living in a single-family residence was also tied to
stress, as these respondents were more than two times as likely to report worsened stress as
those not living in a single-family residence.
Having support from nearby friends and/or relatives was protective, with those who
indicated having such social support about 85% less likely to report worsened stress. Being
a current homeowner was also protective. Current homeowners were about 70% less likely to
report worsened stress than those who did not own their homes. No sociodemographic controls
were significantly associated with worsened stress; however, the fully adjusted model accounts
for a reasonable amount of variance (R2 = 0.22).
Model 2 is the fully adjusted logistic regression examining the relationship between general
stress, neighborhood-level buyout status, and covariates. Those who lived in buyout-eligible
neighborhoods were 66% less likely to report worsened stress compared to those from rebuildin-place neighborhoods. Those who lived in wanted-buyout neighborhoods were also significantly less likely (OR = 0.24) than those from rebuild-in-place neighborhoods to report
worsened stress.
Many of the significant associations found in model 1 are also present in model 2. For
instance, those whose homes were severely damaged, destroyed, or condemned were 2.7 times
more likely to report worsened stress. Debt was again a strong predictor of stress. Respondents
who reported taking on debt as a result of Sandy were about 2.2 times more likely to report
worsened stress since than storm than were those who did not take on debt. Lastly, support
from nearby friends and/or relatives remained protective. Those with this type of support were
83% less likely to experience worsened stress than were those who lacked such support.
Overall, the model accounts for a similar amount of variance as model 1 (R2 = 0.23).

5 Study limitations
The post-Sandy buyout and rebuilding processes were slow-moving and often unclear.
Alongside the patchiness characteristic of disaster data more generally (Liboiron 2015), this
made it challenging to create a sampling frame, locate respondents, and compile survey data,
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Table 2 Multivariate logistic regressions for the association of stress with individual relocation status and
neighborhood category, and covariates

Independent variables
Individual decision
Relocated
Stayed in place
Neighborhood buyout status
Category 1 (eligible for buyout)
Category 2 (lobbied buyout)
Category 3 (rebuild in place)
Housing damage
Damaged/destroyed/condemned
Other
Debt as a result of Sandy
Yes
Other
House type
One family residence
Other
Support from nearby friends/relatives
Yes
No
Length of time in neighborhood
15 years or less
More than 15 years
Flood insurance
Yes
No
Current homeowner
Yes
No
Think about climate change
More often since Sandy
Less often/about the same since
Sandy
Political Party Affiliation
Republican
Democrat
Independent
Undeclared/no answer
Age
50 years and younger
51–65 years old
66 years and older
Household income
Greater than 50K
Other
Race/ethnicity
White
Non-White
Marital status
Married/partnered
Separated/divorced/widowed/single
Gender
Male
Female

Adjusted odds ratio for individual
relocation decision OR (CI)

Adjusted odds ratio for
neighborhood category OR (CI)

0.25 (0.10,0.64)**
ref.

–
–

–
–
–

0.36 (0.15, 0.87)*
0.24 (0.09, 0.61)**
ref.

3.32 (1.53, 7.20)**
ref.

2.73 (1.26, 5.89)*
ref.

3.02 (1.47, 6.19)***
ref.

2.23 (1.09, 4.57)*
ref.

2.20 (1.12, 4.30)*
ref.

1.50 (0.74, 3.03)
ref.

0.16 (0.06, 0.41)***
ref.

0.17 (0.07, 0.44)***
ref.

1.93 (0.95, 3.92)
ref.

1.49 (0.71, 3.11)
ref.

0.95 (0.41, 2.21)
ref.

1.49 (0.69, 3.24)
ref.

0.29 (0.09, 0.96)*
ref.

0.50 (0.16, 1.55)
ref.

1.71 (0.86, 3.39)
ref.

1.82 (0.91, 3.65)
ref.

0.82 (0.33, 2.00)
0.60 (0.22, 1.63)
0.59 (0.20, 1.74)
ref.

0.97 (0.39, 2.40)
0.57 (0.21, 1.57)
0.75 (0.26, 2.19)
ref.

ref.
1.44 (0.63, 3.30)
0.49 (0.18, 1.35)

ref.
1.46 (0.62, 3.42)
0.55 (0.20, 1.51)

0.61 (0.26, 1.40)
ref.

0.54 (0.23, 1.27)
ref.

0.93 (0.40, 2.16)
ref.

1.07 (0.45, 2.51)
ref.

0.93 (0.41, 2.12)
ref.

0.64 (0.27, 1.49)
ref.

1.35 (0.68, 2.71)
ref.

1.05 (0.52, 2.13)
ref.
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Table 2 (continued)

Children in the household
Yes
No
Total N
Pseudo R2

Adjusted odds ratio for individual
relocation decision OR (CI)

Adjusted odds ratio for
neighborhood category OR (CI)

0.97 (0.46, 2.04)
ref.
213
0.2241

1.04 (0.49, 2.23)
ref.
213
0.2297

*p < 0.05
**p < 0.01
***p < 0.001

contributing to a low response rate. Although our data are not representative of all
homeowners living in affected areas at the time of Sandy, they do allow for a targeted
comparison of areas eligible and ineligible for government-funded buyouts. The low
response rate is a limitation and led to the dichotomization of certain variables. Still,
we believe our results are an important step toward understanding the mid- to longterm effects of different housing recovery pathways and make a contribution to
existing research on property buyouts that is similarly hampered by patchy data at
the federal and program levels (Mach et al. 2019).

6 Discussion and conclusions
This study’s goal was to explore the outcomes of post-disaster relocation actions and program
options at individual and neighborhood levels. We analyzed data from survey respondents
from Sandy-affected neighborhoods that either received a government-funded buyout option
based on local demand; organized and lobbied for a buyout option unsuccessfully; or saw no
organized buyout effort. The results indicate a relationship between relocation and reduced
stress, with individuals who relocated or who lived in areas eligible for a buyout significantly
less likely to report worsened stress. This is surprising given the extensive prior research
showing relocation to be associated with adverse mental health outcomes. However, as noted
above, nearly all prior research examines forced relocation, including studies of those
displaced with little to no financial support or, if compensated in some way, with little
opportunity to exercise agency over the relocation decision, process, or destination.
The situation examined here differed. Although the storm represented a loss of control, the
subsequent experience of successfully seeking a buyout or opting to relocate independently
may have contributed to restoring it. New York State’s buyout program was more financially
generous than many such programs, due partly to the high cost of housing in the New York
metropolitan area. And while state support was primarily financial in nature, lacking the
explicit “logic of care” of sustained, holistic engagement (De Vries and Fraser 2017), residents
eligible for buyouts had the promise of significant compensation and opportunity to escape not
just physical risk and exposure but also emotional triggers associated with the disaster site.
Previous research has shown that housing damage is linked to mental health, but it is not a
simple correlation (Ursano et al. 2008; Merdjanoff 2013). For example, Merdjanoff found that
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Hurricane Katrina survivors whose homes were completely destroyed reported less emotional
distress than those whose homes were damaged so much that they were uninhabitable, perhaps
because deciding what to do with a damaged house and possessions is even more draining than
being forced to move forward with finding a new home and starting over (2013). This theory
may apply to relocation. Experiencing and re-experiencing the damage of one’s home and
neighborhood on an everyday basis can represent continuous emotional trauma. Residents
who were able to relocate to undamaged homes and areas where they felt safer could avoid the
incessant reminders of Sandy that persisted through the time of our survey. In the lead author’s
ethnographic fieldwork, for instance, she encountered one Staten Island buyout participant
who agreed to an interview only at a location not within sight of the water or his former home.
This suggests that those who stayed put, whether by choice or because they lacked the ability
to sell or resources to move without financial support, were not afforded the opportunity for
emotional closure a buyout might provide.
At the same time, other studies of relocated buyout participants—including participants in
the same post-Sandy program—paint a different picture. Baker et al. (74) find that Staten
Island participants’ sense of agency decreased over the course of the program, which introduced new stressors, including final compensation amounts that proved insufficient for some
residents to start over in a comparable location. Due to the lengthy timeline of most buyout
programs, it is likely that some of our survey participants were still in the midst of leaving their
old homes and transitioning to new ones; more longitudinal studies are needed to understand
potential increases in stress over time for those who move, as they may struggle to develop ties
in new places (Binder et al. 2019), or face increased housing instability in the future (Elliott
and Howell 2017). While Oakwood Beach residents reported satisfaction with the buyout
when surveyed in general terms, interviews revealed mixed feelings (Baker et al. 2018). Such
studies show experiences of retreat to be complex and nuanced, involving trade-offs and
lingering effects unlikely to be readily apparent even to participants themselves.
While it will require further research to ascertain the conditions under which relocation is
associated with positive outcomes for those involved, the results from model 1 reveal that
those who rebuilt in place remained far from recovered more than 3 years after the storm.
Residents seeking to rebuild faced many obstacles that could have increased the likelihood of
experiencing worsened stress. Problems plagued New York City’s Build It Back program.
Close to 2 years after Sandy, just 686 applicants––roughly 3% of the total––had received any
financial assistance from the program, which was by then on its third director (the first of
whom labeled Build It Back a “categorical failure”) (Landa 2015; Rizzi 2016). The program’s
flaws, delineated in an audit by the city’s comptroller, were egregious in this case but
indicative of a broader trend in government disaster-recovery programs contracted out to
for-profit companies with little regulation or oversight. As Adams found in her study of
market-driven recovery after Hurricane Katrina, “homeowners were forced to go into debt,
arbitration, and lawsuits to recover funds they were promised” (2013). Homeowners faced
similar struggles after Hurricane Sandy.
Compounding the difficulty was the challenge of flood insurance. Even residents who had
flood insurance prior to Sandy did not necessarily receive sufficient funds to rebuild without
taking on debt. Investigative reporting in 2015 also revealed that some of the engineers hired
by insurance companies to evaluate flood damage falsified their reports to lower payouts
(Chen 2015; Alfonsi 2015). In response, FEMA, which administers the National Flood
Insurance Program, agreed to reevaluate Sandy claims upon request––adding another step to
an already cumbersome process. Such experiences lend disaster recovery a cyclical character,
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punctuated by events that “renew feelings of disruption and disorientation,” though they may
give rise to enhanced social cohesion and associated positive emotions too, should residents
come together in response (Silver and Grek-Martin 2015, p. 40).
It is possible that people who stayed put after Sandy were trading off greater short-term
stress for the benefits of a stronger sense of community and attachment to place. Yet even as
post-storm stressors linked to applying for aid and claiming insurance were likely to diminish
over time, residents who rebuilt faced profound uncertainty about the longer-term viability of
their homes and neighborhoods. Shortly before Sandy, Congress passed the Biggert-Waters
Flood Insurance Reform Act of 2012, setting in motion rate increases that would have proved
unaffordable for numerous homeowners in the sampled neighborhoods. The 2014 Homeowner
Flood Insurance Affordability Act slowed these increases pending further study, but the
looming decrease in public subsidies and support for those living in flood-prone areas
remained a palpable concern in neighborhoods like those surveyed (Elliot 2017).
Another potential source of stress even for those able to rebuild and afford flood insurance
was the anticipation of future climate change. Our results reveal that only around half of
respondents reported thinking about climate change more since Sandy, but there was a
substantial decline in the number who said they expected to live in their neighborhood for a
long time. While rebuilding plays an important role in the process of “reorientation” following
a disaster’s disruption (Cox and Perry 2011; Silver and Grek-Martin 2015), the renewed sense
of belonging, security, and place attachment we might expect to result from reconstructing
familiar landscapes in concert with one’s neighbors may have been undermined by the
anticipation of future threats. Experiencing worsening flooding and witnessing disasters across the country straining the resources put forward to respond and adapt,
residents who rebuilt in place faced a future of increased reliance on external
assistance allocated on a competitive, ad hoc basis; protective measures whose costs
they might bear or that are not guaranteed to materialize and be maintained; and
familiar surroundings becoming irrevocably altered as the waters rise.
Interestingly, respondents from neighborhoods that lobbied for buyouts but did not receive
them were less likely to report worsened stress than respondents from rebuild-in-place areas.
This is an important finding because a majority of respondents who lived in wanted-buyout
areas reported that they stayed in place (82%). Yet they also reported less housing damage and
subsequent debt than respondents from buyout and rebuild-in-place areas, likely contributing
to their lower rates of stress. They reported living in their neighborhoods for shorter periods of
time as well, whereas respondents from rebuild-in-place areas reported the longest length of
residence and the most worsened stress since the storm.
Though the length of residence is an imperfect proxy for place attachment, returning to a
pre-disaster home can be especially fraught for those whose greater emotional attachment to
place amplifies the disconnect between a remembered state and post-disaster reality (Morrice
2013). Ensuing pain can prompt decisions to relocate and increased stress for those who stay,
who may go on to witness the dissolution of their social as well as environmental surroundings. What results are “hollow homes,” a term coined by Tschakert, Tutu, and Alcaro “to
indicate both environmental degradation and the deterioration of social networks” (2013, p.
18). Among our respondents, perceptions of proximate social support translated into greatly
reduced stress levels; hence, the actual or anticipated loss of ties for those who remain—or
ultimately opt to relocate—is of significant concern (maybe most so for communities that
reside adjacent to buyout areas but are not included in them [Martin 2019; Barile et al. 2020;
Binder et al. 2020]).
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Neighborhood-level differences we observed suggest that it is not just the individual-level
rebuild or relocation decision that influences post-disaster stress but also community-level
organizing. Residents who collectively lobbied for a buyout gathered for meetings and shared
information with each other, which may have fostered a stronger sense of community within
the neighborhood. Organizing for a buyout, regardless of the outcome, could also have helped
develop bridging forms of social capital–links with outside groups and actors that can facilitate
disaster recovery (Aldrich 2012). Whether residents united to seek buyouts, and their subsequent stress, could also reflect preexisting differences in social capital and the “social
infrastructure” that supports its development (Klinenberg 2018), although we might expect
areas with weaker ties to be more likely to see willingness to retreat.
The bottom-up push for neighborhood-wide buyouts observed after Sandy and reflected in
our data was unusual. Buyouts are typically conceived and implemented as individual
transactions, with program design more likely to undermine collective action than facilitate
it (Marino 2018; Elliott et al. 2020). There is, however, a growing push for policies that enable
managed retreat at the community scale (GAO 2020). Future research can follow the effects of
such policies, examine experiences of the process of collective resettlement, and explore how
“community” is defined and contested in practice (Jessee 2020).
Organizing to envision and bring about transformational adaptation in the form of retreat has
the potential to prove empowering; it presents an opportunity to remove houses from harm’s
way, buffer adjacent areas, and restore habitat, mitigating risk locally and leaving a lasting
legacy, even if unable to undo a disaster’s damage or alone address drivers of vulnerability and
climate change. Any associated sense of agency and capacity to act can lessen negative
emotions such as solastalgia, which emerges not simply from experiencing environmental
change but from a perceived lack of control over that change (Albrecht et al. 2007; Tschakert
et al. 2013). Joining this may be feelings of injustice or betrayal, “a loss of trust in the social
institutions that are supposed to protect and secure people and their place in society” (Askland
and Bunn 2018, p. 21). Receiving government support for managed retreat, or to enable
voluntary immobility, may entail leaving or transforming a physical place but sustaining one’s
place in a more expansive sense—for instance, through buyouts, which provide value for a
primary asset, one’s house, otherwise at risk, or via other policies that support movement as a
means to stability, enabling people to remain nearby for longer, at lesser risk (Zickgraf 2019).
Buyouts present a form of security available primarily to those who already hold a degree of
social, political, and economic power (Marino 2018; Koslov 2019). Respondents to our survey
were homeowners, predominantly white with incomes higher than $50,000, and thus reflective of
groups that generally fare far better after disasters than many others (but see Madajewicz 2020).
The New York metropolitan region’s renters, disproportionately poor and people of color long
excluded from the benefits of government-backed homeownership, likewise did not benefit from
the option to participate in a buyout program. Rather than being able to decide whether to rebuild
or move with such support, renters faced an especially great risk of forced relocation and longterm displacement. They were more likely to have difficulty accessing recovery assistance and to
wind up paying higher rents for more crowded housing (Make The Road 2014). As is true of other
disasters and climate change generally, stressors affecting our respondents were not distributed or
encountered equally nor were resources to mitigate, adapt to, and cope with them.
The common struggles and emerging divides that characterize experiences of staying put or
relocating after disasters, and in light of climate change, remain far from understood. Access to
buyouts or other voluntary and supported managed retreat is only one piece of the puzzle, but
one that will likely grow in importance. Despite little data as yet on the outcomes of buyout
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programs for affected individuals and communities, such programs are increasing in popularity
and potential scale. After Hurricane Harvey in 2017, more than 3500 homeowners submitted
applications to participate in a Harris County, Texas, buyout program (Patterson 2017, p. 3). In
Louisiana, a Coastal Master Plan released the same year suggested buying out more than 2000
homes at the highest risk of flooding (Wendland 2018). Meanwhile, proposed reforms to the
National Flood Insurance Program include ramping up federal funding for buyouts, particularly of recurrently flooded properties (Moore 2017). Yet, so far at least, buyout programs that
have taken place are actually decreasing in size (Mach et al. 2019). Should more co-occurring
and costly disasters strain resources—particularly in light of Covid-19—experiences of staying
put without the option to move elsewhere may become even more prominent.
Climate change’s consequences for mental health and well-being make up a budding area
of study, not least in relation to climate-linked relocation and migration (Schwerdtle et al.
2018; Berry et al. 2018; Dannenberg et al. 2019). Mediating these consequences will be access
to managed retreat programs alongside factors identified here, including debt-based disaster
assistance, increases in insurance rates, proximity of social support, and mechanisms of
collective empowerment and self-determination that together shape the extent to which people
and places affected by climate change transform in ways that are sustainable. Although this
study has limitations, it is a step in building a line of inquiry regarding the longer-term
experiences of those who participate in buyout programs, retreat in less “managed” ways, or
stay put after extreme events projected to become more frequent and severe in coming years.
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